DEMOCRATIC
New York State
Member of Assembly – 128th District (To Fill Vacancy) (Vote for 1)

David M Stott
Pamela J Hunter
Jean Kessner

City of Syracuse
Councilor at Large (Vote for 2)

Gary Morris Sr
Helen D Hudson
Steven P Thompson

City of Syracuse
Commissioner of Education (Vote for 4)

Max Ruckdeschel
Mark D Muhammad
Rita Paniagua
Katie Sojewicz
Michelle Mignano
Dan Romeo

Councilor – 4th District (Vote for 1)

Khalid Bey
Mary A Nelson
REPUBLICAN
Town of Elbridge
Town Councilor (Vote for 2)

Rita A Dygert
Anthony W DeMarco
Floyd C Duger
Douglas C Blumer

Town of Tully
Town Supervisor (Vote for 1)

William A Lund Jr
Frank Speziale Jr

CONSERVATIVE
ONONDAGA COUNTY
County Executive (Vote for 1)

Toby Shelley
Oscar L Peterson II

Legislator – 9th District (Vote for 1)

Write In

CITY OF SYRACUSE
Councilor – 2nd District (Vote for 1)

Write In

Councilor – 5th District (Vote for 1)

Write In

TOWN OF LYSENDER
Town Councilor (Vote for 2)

Melinda J Shimer
Andrew O Reeves
Write In
INDEPENDENCE
CITY OF SYRACUSE
Councilor – 3RD District (Vote for 1)

David C Barrette
Joe Porter